A NIGHT 40 YEARS IN THE MAKING
The gala May 1st concert entitled “The Man on the Ladder” was the culmination of a year-and-a-half celebration of Dr. Bartner’s four decades with The Spirit of Troy. A special hardcover book of the same name (right) was also released that night.

HOLLYWOOD’S BAND
The TMB appeared on Glee (top left) with stars Chris Colfer and Amber Riley and in a promotional music video for Hawaii Five-O (middle left), filmed on Oahu with actors Grace Park and Daniel Dae Kim. At VH1’s Do Something Awards, the band introduced Snoop Dogg with “What’s My Name” and met him afterward (below). In December - despite USC Football’s postseason ban - the TMB drumline appeared during nearly every bowl game in ESPN’s “I Am the Champion” promo with rapper B.o.B. (bottom left). Other appearances in 2010 included Hell’s Kitchen and the Courage in Sports Awards.
The TMB solidified its reputation as the rock stars of marching bands in 2010. Clockwise from top left: Rocking out with Tommy Lee in January, performing with Coheed and Cambria at the world-famous Coachella music festival, backing up a “who’s who” of hip hop - including Diddy, Lu-dacris and Nicki Minaj - for “All I Do Is Win” at the BET Awards and accompanying Ozomatli at the band’s Quinceañera in December.

The TMB’s foremost responsibility is to the University of Southern California and there were many duties to perform in 2010. The band played for the opening of the Tutor Campus Center (top left), the inauguration of President C. L. Max Nikias (bottom left), and President Obama’s visit to USC (not pictured). For Homecoming, over 800 band members - past and present - took the field to perform “TUSK” (below).